Abstract. Researchers and enterprise networks are extensively adopting Software Defined Networking (SDN) due to its feature of decoupling data and control planes from network devices which enable them to implement new networking ideas to solve networking issues like the lack of security. Communication between data and control planes in SDN faces various security issues where many users in data plane approach controller device in control plane to gain networking policies. In this paper, we proposed an efficient Zero-knowledge proof based identification scheme for securing the SDN controller during data and control plane communication. This scheme ensures that only users who prove their knowledge about secrecy without revealing the actual secret or any other information about it can communicate with the controller. The computation cost, communication cost and storage overhead analysis are discussed along with the security analysis to validate the efficiency of the proposed work.
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H. Mutaher, P. Kumar in SDN environment. Researchers and network developers use the programmability feature to implement their new ideas and innovations [7, 8] .
OpenFlow is a standard networking protocol used to communicate between control and data planes through southbound APIs in SDN. OpenFlow standard has various versions like 1.0.0 [9] ii. A secure channel: It is a communication channel that connects between OpenFlow switch and controller. It allows commands and packets pass through it using OpenFlow protocol. The communication between control plane device (controller) and data plane devices (switches) must be secured as many commands and packets are sent between them. The importance of security in this case is to ensure the integrity of these commends and packets from being modified by third party. These commands and packets contain sensitive rules and policies of the network generated by the controller to be placed in switchs flow table entries. If these commands and packets manipulated, many changes may occur to the network and may the controller will not have the full control on switches. Hackers may also change these commands and packets to gain access to the controller. In this case, the hackers can control the whole network and disable some services. In the rest of this paper, we provide the related work in Section 2. The background and motivation are explained in Section 3. Section 4 talks about the proposed scheme along with its phases. We discussed the result of the proposed scheme in Section 5. Then we conclude this paper in the last section.
2. Related Work. Security between data and control planes in SDN is one of the major aspects that researchers and network administrators give much effort to ensure its efficiency. This effort aims to make robust authentication between network users in data plane and controller device in the control plane in order to manage the performance of the network and allow different applications take place in SDN environment securely. Many of researches have been conducted regarding this issue and they are as follow:
Osamah et al. [17] investigated the security threats occur on the SDN control channel by the Denial of service attack (DoS), then they evaluated the impact DoS attack by simulating a DoS attack against the controller device. They used the controller benchmarking (cbench) [18] as a tool to calculate and evaluate the performance of the SDN controller during normal operation (NO). After investigation and evaluation, they proposed a lightweight information hiding mechanism to avoid threats on SDN control channel. This authentication mechanism obscures the sensitive information from being revealed using information hiding algorithm, unlike the cryptography mechanisms which mingle the sensitive data. Finally, they suggested various recommendation to enhance the security of the proposed mechanism.
Mengmeng et al. [19] aimed to develop a security solution technique to guarantee the integrity of SDN flow rules. The authors analyzed the previous techniques which protect and control the SDN flow rules and then designed a PERM-GUARD. PERM-GUARD is a scheme for managing permissions and authenticating the flow rules in the SDN network. This scheme adds some components and functions to SDN architecture as follows:
i. Identity-based signature module ii. Security center iii. Application zone iv. Manage the generation process of flow rules permissions for the valid applications. v. Verify the flow rules validity. vi. Authenticate the identities of the applications which generate flow rules insertion requests. vii. Monitor the anomalous behaviors in SDN network conducted by malicious applications.
Then authors analyze, simulate and evaluate the proposed scheme by extending the Floodlight controller source code to support the functionality of PERM-GUARD.
Yustus et al. [20] proposed Northbound API security scheme to ensure the secure implementation of the REST NBI in SD controller, the scheme is designed to support the authentication and authorization and to capable to respond two questions:
i. Who are you? ii. Do you have permission to access this network?
This scheme is using a token-based authentication and authorization process. The scheme was designed based on the OAuth 2.0 protocol [21] .
Diogo et al. [22] proposed AuthFlow mechanism to guarantee the security between the hosts and servers in the SDN environment. This mechanism uses layer 2 protocols for authentication procedure. AuthFlow uses RADIUS authentication server which verifies the authenticity between the hosts and servers. The messages which are being sent between the RADIUS server and hosts are encapsulated by Extensible Authentication Protocol (EAP). To translate these messages from IEEE 802.1X to RADIUS packets is the responsibility of the authenticator server.
Hamza et al. [23] demonstrated the SDN OpenFlow controller security issues. They associated every security issue with existing countermeasures along with the description of these countermeasures. This demonstration concentrated to cover the security threats which may make the network service unavailable like DoS attack and some other attacks like (host hijacking attack, tampering attack, spoofing attack and man-in-the-middle attack). This research helps for further research to enhance the security of SDN OpenFlow controller.
Hong et al. [24] proposed host location hijacking attack and link fabrication attack which are attacking the OpenFlow network topology. The Floodlight controller is used to validate these two attacks. Mininet 2.0 simulation [25] is also used to demonstrate the topology of SDN network. These two attacks successfully poisoned the SDN topology. Therefore, the authors proposed TopoGuard security extension for SDN network topology using Floodlight controller. This extension protects the network from network poisoning attack.
3. Background and Motivation. To solve the issues of controller security, we used Zero-knowledge proof (ZKP). It is also known as Zero-Knowledge Protocol. It is a method occurs between two parties A and B where A is (the prover) tries to proof to B (the verifier) that he knows the secret X without exposing any other information about the secret or the secret itself. The proof procedure in ZKP is just knowledge about Knowledge, i.e. A will convince B that he knows the secret, B will be entirely confident that secret is true but will not learn anything as a result about this procedure, in this case, B gets zero-knowledge. Goldwasser, Micali and Rackoff introduced ZKP in [26] . To state that, the proving procedure is a ZKP, it must satisfy three properties:
i. Completeness: If the secret is true, the verifier will be convinced by the prover. Both prover and verifier must be honest and follow the protocol. ii. Soundness: If the secret is false, the fake rover must not convince the honest verifier that, the secret is right. iii. Zero-knowledge: If the secret is true, the verifier will learn nothing other than that, the secret is true. The steps of ZKP occurs as follows: We assume that, there is A prover and B verifier, A wants to prove to B that he knows the secretx where y = g x without informing B what exact x is. i. A generates a random number v and calculates k = g v and sends k to B. ii. B generates a random number c as a challenge and sends it to A. iii. A calculates r = v − cx and sends it to B. iv. B verifies t = g r * y c if they are equal, then A is verified. ZKP is the proof which revealed no information apart of the validity of the secret which the verifier demands the prover to proof. ZKP guarantees a high-level security protocol regardless of what verifier does, he will not learn any other information about the secret of the prover.
4. Proposed Scheme. The proposed scheme main concern is to secure the controller device in the SDN network from being accessed by malicious users. These malicious users try to control the whole SDN network, disable some services or shut the controller down by sending malicious requests to the controller. To protect the controller from this kind of malicious users, we preferred to use an identification scheme, so the user has to identify himself to the controller but not as a traditional way by sending his password in every attempt of login. The way we prefer is to let the user convince the controller that he knows the password without revealing the password itself or any partial information about it and prove that he is the real user. We utilized the ZKP identification scheme proposed by Feige, Fait and Shamir in [27] to improve the security of SDN controller against fake users. In this scheme, the user does not need to send his password in every login attempt where he has to prove that he knows the secret which controller has without revealing the actual secret or any information related to it. Three significant elements used in this scheme:
i. The controller: the verifier. ii. The user: the prover. iii. The Authentication Server: the trusted center which generates modulus n as a secret and has all user s passwords and n numbers. The user and controller have to agree on modulus n which is a product of two prime numbers, but no one will know the factorization of it. The module n will be assigned to both the user and the controller by the trusted center (the authentication server). After assigning the module nto both parties, the user has to prove to the controller that he knows the password without exposing the password itself. Thus both parties have 4.2. Registration Phase. In this phase, the user has to create his credentials and register himself in SDN network to connect to the controller and get the network policies and rules from it, see Figure 4 .1. Therefore, the user has to perform the following steps:
i. The user creates a user ID (IDu), user password (PW) and public key I send them along with user IP address (IPu) to the controller as a registration request,ID u //h(PW)//IP u //I j where h is a hash function to encrypt the password. ii. The controller will forward the registration request to the authentication server to record user credential in the database. iii. Authentication server stores the user credentials in its database and generates the modulus n (a product of two prime numbers) ( n = p * q) where n is considered as a secret and assign it to both user and controller. Now, the user is registered in SDN network and has to login into it. 
Login phase.
In this phase, the user will try to login into SDN network by sending the controller a login request, see Figure 4 .2. The user will not send the actual password instead he will use ZKP to prove his identity, and this occurs as the following steps:
1. The user chooses a random numberR and calculates X = ±R 2 (mod n) then sends X to the controller.
The controller selects random numbers as Boolean vector
A j = (A 1 ,.....,A k ) and sends them to the user as challenges. 3. The user calculates the value of Y = R ∏ A j=1 S j (mod n) and sends Y to the controller.
Step 3 should be repeated in t iterations depends on the number of challenges in boolean vector (A 1 ,.....,A k ). Suppose the controller sent 3 challenges in the boolean vector as (A 1 , A 2 , A 3 then the number of iteration in step 3 will be t=3. So the user should calculate this step 3 times as:
where S 1 , S 2 , S 3 will be 3 private keys of the user. Now, the user is waiting to the controller to accept his proof of identity to start the communication and exchange packets between them.
Identification phase.
In this phase, the controller identifies the user proof of identity to allow him to send and receive the packets, see Figure 4 .3. The identification step occurs as follow:
The identification step must be repeated in t iterations to accept the user proof of identity. The identification iterations are decided by the number of challenges in boolean vector (A 1 ,.....,A k ) sent by the controller as we assumed that in login phase, the numbers of challenges are 3, then the number of the verification iterations t will be t = 3 and the calculation will be as follow:
where (I 1 , I 2 , I 3 ) will be 3 public keys of the user.
The controller accepts the user proof of identity if and only if the identification step is performed successfully in all t iterations otherwise the user proof of identity will be rejected. If the controller accepts the users request, then the policies will be installed as entries into the flow table of the switch. Therefore the user will be able to communicate with network resources and other devices in SDN network. If the controller rejects the users request, the user has to repeat the operation of login phase again with correct evidence. 5. Result Discussion. In this section, the following parameters are used to evaluate the efficiency of the proposed scheme.
Computation Cost, Communication
Cost and Storage Overhead Analysis. The primary goal of the proposed scheme is to reduce the overall computation cost, communication cost and storage overhead associated with the prover (user) and verifier (controller). To make the proposed scheme in practical use, the Table 5 .2 along with notations Table 5 .1, show that this scheme is an efficient scheme in term of computation cost communication cost and storage overhead for SDN environment Many aspects must be taken into consideration to identify the efficiency of any identification scheme such as computation cost, communication cost and storage overhead. We mainly concentrate on the login and identification phases. These two phases are considered the major parts of the identification mechanism in this proposed scheme, and they are frequently executed as compared to other phases. Without loss of generality, the parameters (R,I,S,A) are considered to be 128-bit while the n is 1024-bit long. The computation cost is calculated according to how many mathematical operations occurred between user and controller sides in both login and identification phases. The communication cost focuses on the number of the bits are being sent between the user and controller in both login and identification phases. The calculation of the storage overhead occurs according to how many bits are the user and controller store in their devices. The parameters(R,I,S,n) are stored in the user side device, where(A,n) are stored in the controller side. The calculation of computational cost, communication cost and storage overhead in Table 5 .2 is considered for one-time identification iteration.
Security Analysis.
The proposed scheme is efficient to avoid various types of attacks as host impersonate attack, DoS attack and Man-in-the-middle attack due to its robust security mechanism of identifying the real users and invisibility of user credentials as well.
5.2.1. Host Impersonation Attack and Man-in-the-middle Attack. The proposed scheme can prevent the host impersonation attack as well as the man-in-the-middle attack by allowing the user to send his credential ID u //h(PW)//IP u //I j to the controller only once and that is in registration face. In the login phase, the user will send X = ±R 2 (mod n) to the controller whereX changes in every attempt of login according to the secret n sent by the authentication server to both user and controller. In this case, the attacker cannot hack a consistentX to impersonate the host to communicate the controller for subversive reasons.
DoS Attack.
In the case of a DoS attack, the hacker will try to gain control over the controller to suspend some service or make the whole network unavailable. The proposed scheme prevents the issues of DoS attack by instructing the controller to verify whether the user knows the secret or not. If the user proofs that he knows the secret multiple times (which is a guarantee that the user is not a hacker) as mentioned in identification phase as X = ±Y 2 ∏ (A j=1 )I j (mod n), then the user is able to communicate the controller.
6. Conclusion. The security enhancement of SDN has been taken seriously by researchers and enterprise networks in recent years especially the security between control and data planes. The users in the data plane have to prove their identity to the controller to gain access to it and get networking policies. In this paper, we presented the security features of the ZKP protocol and how the user identity proceed and proved. Then we proposed an efficient ZKP based identification scheme for securing SDN. This scheme guarantees that only real users can connect to the SDN controller. We also discussed the computation cost communication cost and storage overhead analysis to validate the efficiency of our proposed scheme along with security analysis.
